INTRODUCTION
Why? -We are witnesses of the rapid progress of laser appliactions (LA). General opinion is that lasers are producing a revolution in optics. But probably the same words could be expressed now for industry and medicine and, in the near future, for communication and information processing, etc. Some new results in LA such as 3-D laser prototyping and manufacturing, possibilities in genetic engineering, and in military industry, etc. convince us of the timeliness and perspective of LA teaching.
As a confirmation of the significance of this direction the separate speciality "Laser engineering and laser applications" was established by the Federal Committee of Higher Education at IFMO's initiative this year and the Russian Federal Standard for university teaching approved this recommendation.
The obligatory minimum of the content for educational program from this standard which was prepared by IFMO is presented in Table 1 . One can see the correlations between humanitarian and social-economy (HSE), natural sciences (NS), generally professional (GP) and special professional (SP) knowledge at this standard. But there are many questions which should be answered before the optimal teaching system can be established. One of the first -is place of teaching -Where is it better to teach LA -at laser applications departments (in Russia -laser technologies) or at different special institutions? Probably both ways are possible. But our 15 years of experience (the experience of the Laser Technologies Department (LTD) of IFMO) is grounded in the first way. But it is necessary for professionals to continually express some fresh points of view on these topics. This paper attempts to present our point of view on the problems of the essence and the manner of teaching in LA.
CORE OF SPECIAL EDUCATION IN LASER APPLICATIONS.
This is the most important question: what should become the core of this kind of education? What should form its basis? This question is most important as further work specialization may tend to very different fields: from industry and production to environmental sciences and medicine.
Webbelieve that focused education in laser applications hae to%asedon three whales ( fig. 1 ) briefly: lasers, optics and interaction (laser radiation interaction with matter). It means that during their time of education students should get the necessary knowledge and abilities to answer substantiately and quickly to the next three questions. At the same time the tasks of transporting of laser energy and collimation, focusing or projection should be solved. Graduate students should know ways of calculation and design, measuring and testing of the main parameters of shaped laser beam. 3) Which kind of interaction (action) of laser radiation with (on) the object matter should be chosen to reach the aim of action (resonance -nonresonance, scattering -absorbing, photo -or thermoabsorbing, exitation, heating, hardening, melting, softening, evaporation, decomposition, coagulation, etc.). Solving this question is probably the most important part of task "A" and correspondingly -the most important part of the focused education core for laser applications. This knowledge should give the possibilities to make good-quality estimates and to decrease real expences (because "the good theory is a highly profitable thing!"). This approach was realized in our books (see for example [1] Table 2 . Five basic and three optional elective courses are given every year. Certainly each subject, i.e. industrial technologies, meclicine, environmental studies is supported by all basic courses. They have many common issues in interaction of radiation with matter, in optics, laser equipment and processes control.
Students have a laboratory training in every subject.
Some of them are located in the premises of production facilities (technology) of the institute (environment) and clinics (medicine).
Theoretical seminars are held under items 1, 2, 3. There by students acquire practical skills in quantitative estimates of laser-matter interaction models and substantiation of processes, devices and instruments.
Basic sections of SP.03 courses was given earlier [2] and as classical for this speciality disciplines have no substantial alterations. Elective courses E.5, E.6, E.7 programms (tables 3 4 5) are presented below. it is necessary for students to be very motivated for hard learning. In most cases we have deals with normal young people who have only one life for learning, for living, for sport. for love, for art etc. So we should have some special ways to attract them to our subject. First of all, it is necessary to have good science labs, where students can watch and take part in the real process of using of the knowledges. It stimulates them to acquire a new knowledge.
A second problem primarly for lectures -students attention concentration. Well known joke is that the normal student auditorium consists of the following audience (Fig. 2) , but I will interprete it form optical point-of-view: complete reflection, complete transparance, complete absorbance, refraction and partial absorbance (optimal type of perception) and persons out of sound (at dead zone seatting). Probably this is a result of a passive education. Most of all we are interested in providing students with not passive (dead) but active (living) knowledge That is why we widely use the exercises at this topic, and approximately 60-100 hometasks should be decided per last graduate year. Some examples of them are given at Appendix 1. 
